Chitosan-alginate multilayer beads for gastric passage and controlled intestinal release of protein.
Chitosan-alginate beads loaded with a model protein, bovine serum albumin (BSA) were investigated to explore the temporary protection of protein against acidic and enzymatic degradation during gastric passage. Optimum conditions were established for preparation of homogenous, spherical, and smooth chitosan-alginate beads loaded with BSA. Multilayer beads were prepared by additional treatment with either chitosan or alginate or both. The presence of chitosan in the coagulation bath during bead preparation resulted in increased entrapment of BSA. During incubation in simulated gastric fluid (SGF pH 1.2), the beads showed swelling and started to float but did not show any sign of erosion. Inclusion of pepsin in the gastric fluid did not show a further effect on the properties of the beads. Release studies were done in simulated gastric fluid (SGF pH 1.2) and subsequently in simulated intestinal fluid (SIF pH 7.5) to mimic the physiological gastrointestinal conditions. After transfer to intestinal fluid, the beads were found to erode, burst, and release the protein. Microscopic and macroscopic observations confirmed that the release of protein was brought about by the burst of beads. Chitosan-reinforced calcium-alginate beads showed delay in the release of BSA. The multilayer beads disintegrated very slowly. The enzymes pepsin and pancreatin did not change the characteristics of BSA-loaded chitosan-alginate beads. Single layer chitosan-alginate beads released 80-90% of the model protein within 12h while multilayer beads released only 40-50% in the same period of time. The release from chitosan-alginate beads and multilayer beads in SIF was further delayed without prior incubation in SGF. It is concluded that alginate beads reinforced with chitosan offer an excellent perspective for controlled gastrointestinal passage of protein drugs.